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SCHOOL NOKS
'Worst Team In Years/
Says Melancholy Dobie
BBATTLB, Oct. 25.—"It's the Saturday.

vent team we hare had In years. Dobie la gloomy and predicts
Teaterday's game was far from that the U. of Washington team
satisfactory." will get severely drubbed when

Huoh was the cheerful verdict It goes up against some of tho
of Coach Gilmore Dobie, who re- better teams. The first big local
turned from Spokane last night game of the season will be next
after the Wasnwgton eleven de- Saturday, when Whitman college
tested Oonzaga college 21 to 7 comes to Seattle.

WHAT PARENT-TEACHER
CIRCLES ARE DOING

franklin Parent-Teacher circle
Will meet Tuesday afternon in
the school. Following the regu-
lar business meeting, Mlsa An-
nabel Porter of the public library
will talk on home reading for the
children, and Mrs. Anna P. Jndd
will give demonstrations for be-
ginning work in home education.

The Sherman circle will meet
at 1:15 p. m. tomorrow. Rev.
Healey, probation officer, and W.
Q. Osburn, assistant superintend-
ent of schools, will speak. There

PLAN
FALL
PLAY

Several of the city grammar
schools already have marked off
their athletic grounds, according
to Supervisor Kelly's directions,
and are busy preparing for the
fall championships.

The program consists of punt-
ing, throwing the basketball and
a number of indoor sports.

Last year all the records In til
of the events were broken. The
punting record stands at present
at 152 feet. It was made by a
seventh grade pupil.

kThe
girl's throwing record Is

•4 feet 5 Inches.

x SOCCERy
INTEREST
GROWING

High school soccer Interest is
Increasing by leaps and bounds.
A mass meeting Friday at the
Lincoln Park high school saw the
creation of two new teams under
the supervision of Supervisor
Kelly.

These teams will practice
among themselves and nearby j
grammar teams until they have
developed sufficient team work to
taokle the Stadium soccerltes.

At Stadium the game la pro-
gressing smoothly. The two
teams are playing nightly at
Wright park. There is nearly
two months yet of soccer weather.
During this time lt Is expected
neat of the soccer teams In the
ettjr will be met.

PLAYLET
NETS $40

More than $40 was netted In
the Jefferson Parent-Teachers'
entertainment held Friday even-
ing in the school building, in
which the comedy playlet "Cin-
derella" was featured.

Andrew McPlnerson spoke to
the parents urging a close co-
operation between the parents
and teachers. Mrs. 0.0. Gil-
more, who arranged the music
for the entertainment, pleased
the audience with several vocal
selections.

The entertainment was free.
The money was made through
the aale of candy, tee cream and
cake. It will be spent In pur-
chasing reference books for the
school library.

Those who took part In the
play were: Florence Rawllngs,
I—villa Cutler, Margaret Raw'-
lngs, Helen Johnson, Helen Mc-
Farland. Francis Manning, Stan-
lay Olson and Corydon Chantle**.

About r>oo persons saw the
performance.

COLLEGES EAGER
TO GET MINERALS

UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-
TON, Oct. 25.—Twenty univer-
sities and colleges of the country
have sent requests to Dean Mll-
\u25a0•r Roberta, of the college of
\u25a0tiaes, for collections of ores nnd
Minerals of Washington, such aa
the extension division Is furnlsh-
tnf to high schools of the state.

HBABLECTURE ON
ENGRAVERS' ART

Advertising students In the
dte-lum evenlngclas s listened to
an illustrated talk on engraving
by Leonard J. Brown at their
tiass Friday evening.

will be also a musical number.

Bryant Parent-Teacher circle
will give a Scotch program Tuos-
day afternoon In the school audi-
torium.

Irving P. T. A. will hold its
regular business nieetrng Tuesday
afternoon in the school building.

Sheridan P. T. A. will meet
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'cloc't
In the teachers' parlor.

PRINCIPAL
LIVE ONE
Principal Rodgers, of the Jef-

ferson school, is to be the good
Samaritan of football circles in
tho Jefferson school district.

There are a number of 93ft
who hang around his school wiio
are not attending.

They watch the practice of the
Jefferson teams with envy. Prin-
cipal Rodgers has consented to
manage a team, If the boys will
organize, and get them game.
with other soecor aggregations.

95 Out Of
110 Playing

at Soccer
Grant school claims a record

of having the largest number of.
boys in any grammar school in
the city playing sorcor. Out of
110 boys enrolled in the upper
grades only 15 are not turning
out regularly for one ojf the
teams and these boys have been
advised not to report for vari-
ous physical reasons.

200 Get Jobs
More than 200 Tacoma high

school students have obtained
work through the employment
agency conducted under the di-
rection of W. L. Edwards, and
500 more are available.

The work done by the students
ranged from piling wood to wash-
ing dishes and is guaranteed to
be first class. Any number of
girls are doing household work
evenings and week ends.

Circular letters are sent to the
business men of the city with
the names of the students want-
ing work.

CHIMES TO RING
OUT TEAM'S FATE

UNVERSTY OF WASHNGTON,
Oct. 25.—At the suggestion of
the president, the outcome of the
athletic contests In which the
University of Washington partic-
ipates will be heralded by the
chimes.

First of a series of picture*
by Eddie Mahan, Harvard ciipt.iin
the gridiron lias produced, show

HV KDIMi; MAHAN.

As told In an Interview with
lirown ii..line-.. Times special
sport writer.

In making the drop kick, I do
not stand erect and receive tne
ball from the center at chest
heighth, as is sometimes taught.
Of course, a lot depends on where

INCREASE STAKES; BIG
RACES HERE AUGUST 5

One day's racing, with a larger
field than ever, and a purse al-
niOßt double In size that of last
year, will be the feature next
summer of the Tacoma Speed-
way's annual speed contests.

Secretary George Dunn of the
Speedway association returned
last night from a meeting ol auto
race track men in New York. Ta-
coma has been given Aug. 6 as
its race date, i»nd there will b3
no other motor i.ice in t'.ic Unit-
ed States within five weeks of
that date.

If the varsity Is victorious,
Alma Mater will be played. The
score will be indicated by tolling
Washington's score on the low
toned bell and the enemy's
score on the high.

Home, Sweet Home, was Judged
fitting to dissolve the under-
grads In tears In the event of
defeat.

HE'LLROOT AGIN'
HIS OWN BROTHER

UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-
TON, Oct. 25.—Ernest Walter, of
Denver, star varsity broad Jump-
er, will be drawn and quartered
emotionally Thanksgiving day.
He will have to sit In the bleach-
ers and cheer when his brother's
nose is rubbed In the mud on
Denny Field.

Frederic Walter, better knewn'
in Denver as "Tank," is a mem-
ber of the University of Colorado
team, which will meet Washing-
ton on the gridiron.

"Tank" 1B a left halfback, and
has twice made the All-Rocky
mountain mythical eleven.

U. W. STUDENTS
NOT IRRELIGIOUS

"UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-
TON, Oct. 25.—Nearly three-
quarters of the students at the
university have decided cbur-h
preferences, and nearly half are
members of some denomination.
This lnfqrmatlon Is derived from
blanks filled out by all students
who register. Presbytsrtans ars
more numerous than the mem-l
bers of any other religious sect. |

posed especially for The Times
and one of the greatest players
ing how he plays football.

the ball Is passed by the center,
by my system is to stoop and
receive the ball even with my
right knee (as shown In the pic-
ture on the left).

Two steps forward are taken,
starting with the right foot (as
shown in the middle picture). As
the second step is taken, the right j

expenses, gives the indication
that Tacoma, with an increased
stuke, will get a better represen-
tation of racers In 1916 than ever
before. No entries have been
made yet.

YALE STAR IS
OUT OF GAME

The Montsmarathon and Pot-
Uleh trophy iaces will be run
together, on the afternoon of
Aug. 5. The Intercity race will
probably be staged in the morn-
ing of the same day.

The fact that other speedways
In the United States are cutting

down prize lUts, and chopping

NEW HAVEN, Oct. 25.—"Mel"
Seovtlle, backfleld star for Yale,
broke his nose in Saturday's
game with Washington and Jef-
ferHon, and will probably be out
of the game all season. The in-
Jury to this important member
ot the team has caused deeper
gloom than ever to hang over
the Yale students.

William Huey of Chicago, new
three-cushion billiard champion
of the world, '* » new type of
title holder. Instead of figuring
how much practice he will need
to keep his title, or like fighters,
figuring how he can cash in on
his honors, he Is thinking of quil-
ting the game.

Huey Is president of the Huoy
Blueprint company, a Chicago
concern be built up himself, and
his motto is:
"When billiards interfere with
business, rack your cue."

"I have been playing 12 years,"
he says, "and it has taken me
that long to realise that billiards
aa a pastime may be overdone. I
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MAHAN, STAR BOOTH. FOR HARVARD ELEVEN,
SHOWS HOW TO MAKE A LONG DROP-KICK

than if I simply caught the ball
at the rheßt, dropped It and boot-
ed.

The toe should strike the hail
immediately after the oval hits
the ground--when the ball Is
about an inch from the ground
on the upbound.

(Tlie next pictures will show
how Mahan punts.)

foot is in position for the toe, as
the ball is dropped to tne ground,

to be driven into the oval.
I never completely straighten

up until after the kick. I ,'lnd
that by raising the nody partly,
then leaning forward again as I
net the ball, I get more "driv-j"

into the ball and more accuracy

BLACK DIAMOND
TEAM BEATEN
Showing marked superiority

over their opponents at all stages
of the game, the Tacoma associa-
tion football squad yesterday aft-
ernoon trimmed the Black Dia-
mond Miners by a score of 9 to
1. The game was played at Ath-
letic park.

Tacoma scored a few moments
after the first whistle blew, and
from then onthe game was never
in doubt. Clever passing by Mar-
tin, Gibson and Stevenson fea-
tured the Tacoma team's play.

«_T WRESTLING
MAT IN SHAPE

Wrestling turnouts will begin
at Stadium as soon as the mat is
put in condition. The strenuous
season last year nearly tore the
cover from the mat and Coach
Moser is busy with a needle and
thread.

IF BILLIARDS INTERFERE WITH
BUSINESS, QUIT, SAYS CUE GHAMP

am staggered when I think of the
time l have given to the gams.
Suppose I had given a fair share
of that time to business, how
mu-:h better off I might be."

Huey Is the first business man
to win a big cue title. It has al-
ways been claimed a man couldn't
excel with the cue unless he de-
voted all his time to it. That
makes the feat of Huey, head of
a business concern, all the more
remarkable.

"I will say this for billiards,"
remarks the new champion, "the
trainiug a man gets with the ocue
helps equip him for business. It
trains the eye, arms and fingers.
It is a helpful recreation, %ie
kind every business man needs.But lt should not be allowed to
monopolize one's attention."
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Standing or the (inn*.

Won. Lost Pcx
San Francisco .118 89 .570
Salt Lake \u0084. .108 89 .548
Los Angeles ..110 98 .629
Vernon 102 104 .4!).",
Oakland 93 113 .451
Portland 78 116 .402

Games Yesterday.
San Francisco 11-1, Oakland

4-9.
Salt Lake 12, Los Angeles 1.
Vernon 5-5, Portland 4-1.

Order Xmas Kngraved Greeting

4 'ariU Now. Special Prices.

WALTER BERO CO.
Main 2287.

Phone Main -Mi ana We Will
Call for Your Hull Immediately

• Thirty Years' K'xpei len< o
122:1 South X bt.

COAST !
LEAGUE

CLOSES
, SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—

With probably one of the most
uninteresting and least patron-
ized seasons in the history of the
circuit, six teams of the Pacific
Coast league called "enuf" yes-
terday, and tlie 1915 season came
to an end. The Coast league la
the last big league to cease play.

San Francisco, with a comfort-
able margin through nearly tho
whole summer, came out winner.
Salt Lake was second, and Los
Angeles, who made a bid for first
plare during a lively spurt dur-
ing the middle of the season,
found itself far down in the col-
umn.

PQrtland, cellar champions
since the seasou opened, proved
a sore disappointment. The team
showed no brilliancy, and ad-
mittedly deserved its tail-end po-
sition.

LOCHBURN TEAM
WHIPSLAKESIOE

Golfers of the Lochburn course,
inside the Tacoma Speedway,
showed their supremacy at the
game yesterday by defeating a
picked team of Lakeside Country
club golfers by the score of 49
to 7. Only two Lakesiders, J. E.
Burkey and James P. Hughes,
won their matches. Scoring was
counted with one point for each
nine and one point for match.

The game was played on Loch-
burn's links. Twenty pair of
players competed.

9 G<P <P 99999 <P'9 P9 94> 9
<P P
\9 jocunr killed in a 9
'9 RACK CAME FROM 4>
\u2666 RIDING FAMILY <p
9 — p
9 Carl Ganz, the jockey who -P
<P died at Covington, Ky., from <*•9 Injuries received in a spill <$
9 at Latonla race track, was 1 P
<P member of a riding family. <l>
•P Two brothers were jock- 9
<P eys. One rode under the 9
<P name of Goose and another \u25a0»
<P under the name of Geese. \u25a0»
9 Ganz and Goose made 9
t> reputations on the tracks of 9
P the country. Geese, the #
<**• younger of the trio, was not -J*

<\u25a0> SO gOOd. ;4>

\u2666
<*>. . .. . . \u25a0 -.. » ; \u0084 t. t. \u0084 .. f, *, -..

UlHtam Huey, new tfaree-c ualUo_ billiard champion of the
world, making ma— shot.

Monday, Oct. 25,1915.

STAGE-FRIGHT
COSTS TIGERS -
CHAMPIONSHIP

for the auto manufacturers. Only •
In the fifth and seventh innings
did Cleveland fail to score.

The reaults:
Tacoma AB R 111 PO A <.

Browne, ss . 5 0 2 0 1 0
I. Shager, cf. 4 0 0 1 1 l
Jensen, 3b . 4 0 0 1 4 4
McTlghe, lb. 5 1 1 12 1 0
Woods, rf . 2 0 0 0 0 1
Hagerd'rn, rrl 1 | 0 0 0
Wllkowski, If 31 2200*
P. Shager, 2b 3 0 0 1 4 |
Patterson, c , 4 1 1 6 1 0
Eley, p.... 2 0 0 1 2 0
Haughl'd, p. 2 1 1 0 2 0

Totals . . ..35 5 7 24 17 9
< leveland AB R H PO A _
Young, cf \u0084 3 3 2 2 0 0
Busse, rf.,o 0 0 1 0 1^
Cole, If 5 4 3 5 0 0
Gage, 11) ... 5 2 1 4 0 (1
M. Swe'ey, 3b 5 1 0 2 3 1
SaSlatel, 2b. 4 I 2 2 3 1
Hyson, ss . . 4 2 3 2 3 0
Dobson, rf . 4 1 2 1 0 1
Fohle, c .. . 5 0 0 6 2 I
Knight, p . . 4 1 1 1 2 0
Jerman, cf . 1 0 0 I 0 0

Totals . . ..40 15 14 27 12 4
Tacoma 000 000 230— 4 .-
Cleveland 612 203 Olz—ls

Summary: Home run—Dob-
son. Three-base hits —Cole, Wll-
kowski. Two-base hits—Cole.,
Haughland. Sacrifice fly—M.
Sweeney. Base on balls—.Off Eley
3, off Knight I, off Haughland 3.
Double play—Hyson to Sweeney.
Wild pitch—Eley and Hauicn-
land. Time—l:s6. Umpires —Hilderbrand and Nealon.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—
Apparently developing stage-

I instil, after playing stellar bull
in the opening game Friday, the

I South Tacoma Tigers were
trounced badly Saturday and Sun-

fday by the Cleveland White
Autos, losing all chances for the
world's championship.

The Cleveland team Is now the
amateur baseball champion team
ol the world. It will hold that

I title until October, 1916, when
tin> next championship series is

I staged.
Yesterday's game was frightful,

from the standpoint of the Tlg-
| ers. The final score of II to 5.
i The Tigers's star pitcher was
I knocked out of the box after be-
ing hit eight times in three in-

-1 uings for nine runs, and the Tiger
' infield and outfield made nine
j fat errors during the game.

Stage fright inset have been the
1 cause. There was a big crowd
out to sen both the Saturday and
Sunday games. The Tigers sim-
ply couldn't see the ball, and the
pitchers apparently couldn't
serve up a thing that Cleveland
wasn't ready for. The fleld'iig

jwas so bad that the fans began
[to applaud whenever Jensen or
"Shager, the principal offenders,
really hung on to a ball.

Cleveland won Saturday's game
by cllmlng all over Davis In the
seventh, for a total of eight runs.
The final score was 8-0.

Yesterday, however, the hitting
began early. Two singles, sev-
eral walks, and a home run in
Ihe first brought over six tallies

Boy Offers $100 For $50,000
Horse; To Get Colt For Nothing

A purse of $101, owned by a 12-year-old Kentucky boy, Is liable
to grow to large proportions and the lad may some day own a big
racing string, through the kindliness of W. „. D. Stokes, owner ot
Peter Volo, champion 4-year-old stallion.

Stokes and several horsemen were looking at Peter Volo at the
Patchen-Wilkes farm the other day wtien the 12-year-old boy called
him aside.

"I want to buy that horse and I'll give a hundred dollars for
him," said the boy. "I've got a hundred and one right hero that I
earned picking berries and tending chickens." " "*

"Well," laughed Stokes, "you wouldn't have much left to buy
feed for him, would you?"

"I'll get the feed, al right," the boy replied.
"When Stokes explained tiiat he had refused $50,000 for the

stallion, the boy swallowed hard, then tears streamed down his cheeks,
"you save all the money you make this winter; then next spring you
and I willbuy a mare, breed her to Peter Volo and you'll own a sure
futurity wlnuer."

PRINCETON AND
CORNELL AHEAD

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.-—Prece-
dents were overturned Saturday
when the "Big Five" of college
football teams lost their suprem-
acy and Princeton and Cornell
stepped into the leading division.
Yale, Harvard and Pennsylvania
all suffered defeat.

ci 3f -_ft J\u25a0 _\u25a0 rTiTTTT
Steamers Tacoma and
Indianapolis for Seattle

Leav. Municipal Pock. Taoo-
tna. 7:11. ».00, 11 00 a. m.; 1:00.
3:00. 6:00. 7:00, U .00 p. in.

Leava Colman Dock, Seattla.
7:00, 9:00. 11:00 a. m.; 1:00, 1:00,
5:00, 7:00, 9:16 p. m.

Fastent and Flneat Stearner a.
Single Fare, 36c; Hound Trip.
Ha,

l-:i_hi Round Trip. Dally,
a. a. -ONE*. Agr_t.

office Municipal Dock. M. 1141

NORTHERN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

The Yellowstone Park Line
Gives choice of three trains

To Portland
Two daylight trains, with NEW STEEL
coaches, smoking ears, dining cars. One
night train, with new steel Pullman sleep-
ing ears of most np-to-date design, with
tourist sleeping car, coaches.

To California
Use this line in connection with the new fast

"Palaces of the Pacific" steamships of
GEEAT NORTHERN PACIFIC S. S. CO
Making train time from Portland, with but
26 hours at sea.

Joßis& EXCURSION RATES
U(ws DAILYTO

*£\u25a0£> CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS
TICKETS:

0515 Pacific Aye.. Phone Main 12ft, Tacoma,Wash.
C. B. KOWTER, C. P. A.A. D. CfIIARLTON, A. O. P. A, Portland, Ore.


